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Thousands of Beautiful Hand-
kerchiefs Ready For Late

Shoppers To-morrow
Handkerchiefs that are fresh and beautiful, all ready for

Christmas giving. Altogether it is the largest and most tastefully

chosen collection we have ever presented.
One corner hand embroidered linen handkerchiefs in beautiful designs;

some with a touch of color too, 25c, 50c, "5c and St.oo
One corner embroidered cotton handkerchiefs, in neat designs

sc, 10c, 12'/j.c, 15c ami 25c
Beautiful imitation Madeira handkerchiefs, in a large range of pat-

terns 25c ami 50c
Initial handkerchiefs, in linen: different styles of initial. 12c, 15c, 25c
Silk crepe de chine handkerchiefs, in a full range of colors, 15c ami 25c
I.issue handkerchiefs, in dainty colors 25c
Boxed handkerchiefs, 3, 4. and t> in a gift box

25c. 35c, 50c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO ami 51.50
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

Fancy boxed handkerchiefs, 3 in a box. . . . 1254c, 15c. 25c, 35c and 50c
Boys' handkerchiefs sc. 10c, 12 V&c, 15c ami 25c
Boy Scout handkerchiefs, 3 in a box 25c

MFX'S HANI>KERCI11EFS
Plain linen. Is and ',4 -inch hem 15c to 50c
Initialed linen 15c to 50c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

New Dresses For Girls in
Advance Spring Styles

dtftK There isn't a girl in Harrisburg who

JfSuflrh would not be the happier if she receiv-

wjwMj m ( f \ ed a beautiful new dress on Christmas
morning. Low priced new arrivals in-

I \ji\ \' \u25a0 , Girls' dresses in solid color poplins, made
I\ J \ fFpfW> I with deep round yoke, plaited skirt and wide

1 UftliVri ~~y \u25a0. I) belt with inserted pocket finished with white
/jUMKi M piiiue hemstitched collar and cuffs, in pink

H\\ ani' s ' zcs Bto 14 years $2.08

T' Girls' dresses of imported garicord, made
/ \ I witli wide box plait extending from neck in

/ Afront and back; wide belt with inserted,
j'jf IT ~C\ pointed pockets; white pique collar and
I / I I \ \ cuffs, trimmed with hand embroidered

/ / | j French knots; sizes Sto 14 years 53.50

J 1/ Girls' dresses of imported hand woven

T Vt" 7 r~ model, with two rows of shirring at waist;
L:. -*\u25a0 collar, cuffs and sash of solid color crepe;

sizes ti to 14 years $3.50

Girls' dresses of white poplin in box plaited model, with wide belt,
patch pockets and large pointed collar and cuffs; trimmed with hemstitch-
ing and pearl buttons; sizes 6 to 14 years $3.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

Christmas Sale of Boys'
Raincoats

A school boy will appreciate the gift of a raincoat, which will
keep him dry on Winter days when it rains and sleets. We will
pack these garments in holly boxes.

Double-breasted rubberized raincoats in sizes 6, 10 and 12 years, $3.50
and $3.95 values, at $2.75

Raincoats and hats, sizes 4 to 18 years .' $3.00 and $3*75
JUVENILE SUITSSizes 2U to 9 years $2.95 to $5.00

Wash suits, in many styles SI.OO to $5.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Rear.

Every Woman Is a Lover of
Good Table Linen

A Gift Hint to Every Husband
These beautiful table linen came to us from Scotland and

Ireland before ocean traffic became tied up, and we paid only a
small margin above normal times for them. They are as fine
in quality as any we have ever had, and they will make any
woman's heart glad to own them.

Boxed, ready for Christmas giving.
SCOTCH AND IRISH LINENS

70 and 72-inch all linen table damask; yard . . . .$1.59, $1.75 and $2.00
All linen Irish double damask, ,2 inches wide, in stripe, rose, scroll

lily of the valley and poppy patterns; boxed for gift giving; yard $2.50
Mercerized table damask; yard

'

50e and 59cIrish linen finish table damask; yard 75c and SI.OOLinen and cotton mixed table damask of heavy weight and new pat-
terns, 72 inche3 wide; yard $1.25

All linen round scalloped table cloths . . $1.50, $5.00 to SolSo
All linen hemstitched patterns table cloths. .S:i.OO, $3.50, Sl.no to SO 00
ALL LINEN NAPKINS AND E.UBROIDERKD PILLOW CASES

Napkins, 22 and 24-inch: dozen $3.50, SI.OO to SIO.OO
Embroidered all linen pillow cases, 45x36 inches; pair. .52.00 and $3.00

BATH MATS AND BED SPREADS
Mats, in all sizes and color schemes, including tan, blue, green and

gold; boxed, at $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50
Bed spreads in hemmed and scalloped satin Marseilles patterns at
? \u25a0 J

52.50, $3.00, SI.OO, $5.00 to SIO.OOCrochet spreads of fine combed yarns; hemmed and scalloped, at
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50(

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Red Wreaths For Decorating
the Windows For Christmas

\\ e bought a special lot of these wreaths and secured a price
advantage

They are going out fast at these special prices?
Large size ~,,.,,,,,,,,,,, t ,,, f . ;{."*?
Small size for vestiblue windows and limousines 19f
Velvet Poinsettias

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 5c and 10<-
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Millinery Floor.
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FAAFIS THEY BUILD OR
V/UFI/C5 DESTROY

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT
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Books: De Luxe Sets of Well Known Authors
Handsomely Bound and Boxed, They Make a Gift

That Every Book Lover Will Cherish
"Your book department is a big surprise to me," said an enthusiastic Christmas shopper

from one of Pcnnsylyania's largest cities yesterday.

As a matter of fact it is recognized as one of the most completely equipped book stores in
the East.

This Well Stocked Book Department Offers Valuable
Hints For To-morrow to Givers of De Luxe Sets

Selected Works of Charles Dickens, 3 volumes, Don Quixote, 4 volumes, buckram $3.50
cloth . $1.50 Riley, 12 volumes, half calf $20.00

Balzac, 18 volumes, cloth SIB.OO Thackeray, 15 volumes, half leather $17.50
Dumas 15 volumes, cloth $11.25 Readc, 12 volumes, cloth $15.00Hugo, 10 volumes, cloth $11.50 ~

~

"

Dickens, 15 volumes, half leather StS.SO i'oe, lb volumes, cloth $17,50
Hawthorne, 10 volumes, cloth $7.50 Dickens, 10 volumes, half leather $18.50
Emerson, ji volumes, half leather $5.50 Dickens, 15 volumes, cloth $12.00
Bulwer, 15 volumes, cloth $15.00 The History of the United States, by H. J. Los-
Stevenson, 10 volumes, half leather SIO.OO sing, 8 volumes, buckram, per set $6.25

Shakespeare, Hugo,
Shakespeare complete works, pocket edition, 12 Crowell, thin paper classics, bound in black limp

volumes, limp leather; per set $5.00 leather, titles, John Halifax, The Millon the Floss,
The Works of Shakespeare, in 3 volumes, com- J°£. Two SIA*08 ' I v< in'!o e, Tw° Jears Before the

Mast, Ninety Three, The Three Muskateers; perplete, cloth $5.00 copy 75 CLes Miserables, 5 volumes, cloth $3.75
Pocket Edition of Kipling's works, bound in flex- THE MASTERPIECE SERIES

ible red leather, 23 volumes boxed, $37.05; ea.. $1.05 Bound in limp leather; boxed . 10cMark Twain, pocket edition, limp leather, 25 Rest American Talcsvolumes, net, $38.75; sold separately at Host Poems on Nature
$1.50 and $1.75 Best Poems on Christmas

Every Man's Encyclopaedia, 12 volumes, cloth, $8 Best Poems on Friendship
12 volumes, leather SIO.OO

.
.

.

Seventy Centuries of the Life of Mankind, 2 vol- ESSEX SERIES, boxed, 25c
umes, cloth $5.00 Christmas Eve, by BrowningShakespeare, 10 volumes, pocket size, for leather Hiawathacase; special SIO.OO The Ancient MarinerBarrie, 10 volumes limp leather; per set. .$10.50 Tales of a Fair WomanThe Life of John Marshall, 2 volumes SB.OO Culture bv Emerson

The Life and Letters of John Hay, 2 volumes, $5 Snowbound, by Whittier
A large select-on of attractively boxed gift books, bound in limp leather with gold titles.

A few of the Titles follows?
Heroism and Character Day to Day with Shakespeare

Sesume a,ul Lil'es Day to Day with Kipling

. \ 1 ndinc Day to Day with Dickens
Bffv Wlt and Wisdom Da >' to Kay with Whittier

-
Sir Roger de Coverley papers Day to Day with The Poets
Hilton THE HANDICRAFT SERIES

"<! Rompo
Bound in tooled leather;

LMB?U y HaPP lness price, each, 00c

tlpprS jjJ
a Friends

Titles fill

C \jf!^Beautifully boxed and bound Blessed Damosel

If- in offset vellum; per copy, 50c The Vampire
I)ay to Day with Longfellow Thoreau on Friendship
Day to Day with Tennyson Emerson on Friendship

~~

? ?l Cal Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Gift Silverware Handkerchiefs For Men
Cold meat forks $1.35

Pure linen initialed handkerchiefs, hemstitched;

Sugar shells 90c
15lc; box of 8

Butter knives
Pure linen initialed handkerchiefs; each, 25c; box

Knives and forks with modeled handles, % doz. of
° t

.t'l $1.50 ?
each $11.75

n hemstitched handkerchiefs, with %, V* and
li-inch hem; each 15c. 25c. 37Ui> nn <l

ROGERS 1817 SILVER InlUaled cotton handkerchlefs> [,f x 'J thre C 25cTea spoons, half dozen $2.00 Colored initialed white hemstitched handkerchiefs
Table spoons, half dozen SI.OO of tine corded cambric; box of three 50c
Berry spoons $1,75 French cambric colored cord border handkerchiefs,
Gravy ladles $1.50 box of three 50<>
Cold meat forks $1.25 Plain white and colored border handkerchiefs, ea?Oyster ladles $3.25 10c; 3 for ' 2 5c
Orange spoons, Va dozen $2.75 Plain white and colored border handkerchiefs.
Coffee spoons, % dozen $2.00 hemstitched; each 5,1
Baby spoons, short handle 05c Boys' fine linen hemstitched handkerchiefs. ... 15cIndividual salad forks, % dozen $3.75 Boys' cambric handkerchiefs; hemstitched; each
Olive spoons 75c ... . . and 10c

Initialed hemstitched handkerchiefs; each
CHESTS OF SILVER 25c, 50c and 75e

Containing C knives, 6 forks. G teaspoons. 6 table-
Plain White handkerchief*

spoons, butter knife and sugar shell SU.!IB White cord border handkerchiefs.. .'.soc ami $l!oo
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor, Front. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Men's Store, Street Floor

APretty Picture Is Acceptable to Any Home
Framed Pictures in colored prints, sepias, carbon photogravures and other effects in neat

antique gilt, burnished gilt, decorative gilt, mission, mahogany, oak, circassion walnut and
metal art frames in scores of subjects offer many gift hints to homekeepers.

There are subjects for the diningroom, den, livingroom, boudoir and hall.
This is the largest variety of fine gift pictures to be found in the city.
Prices 25c, 50c, 59c, 75c, 98c to SIO.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Millinery Floor.

A Sweater Is Almost
Indispensable

A Very Satisfying
I here are sweaters of fine, warm yarns in staple styles at

modest cost and large varsity patterns lor boys at school
Ihe sweater section*on the balcony floor is teeming with in-

terest these days. ,

Sweaters For Men, Women and Children
Women a silk fibre sweaters, in rose, ('open, gold, purple unil green;

belted and sash styles SI.OB, $5.08, $0.05, $7.95, $11.50 and $10.50
Oil Is $3.50 iibre sweaters with six-Inch sash; trimmed cuffs, pockets

and front; special $? 08
Uomen's pure silk sweaters *17.50, $21.50 and $20.50
Women s tine worsted fancy sweaters in two color tones of r&so andCopen; special

SIOB
Annette Kellermun line worsted sweaters; in rose, Copen, navy andmaroon; priced at $5.50, $5.08, SO.OB, $7.50 ami $8.50

Girls; coat sweaters with rolling; collars; Copen, rose and maroon, $2.25
Hoys' and girls' sweaters in maroon and cardinal; special sl.lO
Boys' and girls' coat sweaters in plain and fancy weaves; all colors

$1.50, $1.1(8, $2.50, $2.08 and $5.00
SWEATERS I'Olt CHILDREN OF I TO 8 YEARS

Plain and fancy weaves, belted and plain styles SI.OO to $3.08Men s and women's shaker knit sweaters in navy, maroon, oxford andtan and heather mixture SI.OB to $7 50Men's heavy knit short coats $2.08 lo $8.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Men's Store.

Claus
M Is Very Busy

Men's Store
A man is always appreciative if he receives neck-

wear that he likes, and if the selection is one from
our complete men's stock lie will be all the more
"good humored."

Neckwear in plain colors, ombre and Roman stripes, neat figures
and hair line stripes make popular and sensible gifts to men.

Broad-end and reversible four-in hands, boxed
50c, 05c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 ami $2.50

Wide-end four-in-hands, in two-tone silks, with bright colored
ombre and Roman stripes. Special 30c

Wide-end fancy figured and satin stripe four-in-hand; each. 35c;
or, 3 for SI.OO

French reversible and open-end silk four-in-hands in stripes, fig-
ures and fancy weaves; each 25c

One hundred dozen boys' silk four-in-hands in wide-end French
and reversible shapes, rich colored stripes and plain colors; each

25c, 35c and 50c
Boys' Windsor ties in hemstitched and plain ends of new plaid

and plain colors; each 25c
Bat and graduated club string ties in plain back, colors and fancy

silks; each 25c and 50c
Knitted silk ties, accordion and crochet stitched cross stripes and

plaid colors; each 50c, 05c, SI.OO and $1.50

Gloves For Street
and Dress . %

Cape kid street gloves in tan

Grey suede unlined gloves

1
Adler's Rutland cape unlined wHAn. / fl

kid gloves with cadet or regular 4

Fownes and Dent street or
dress gloves .... $1.50 ami $2.50

Grey buck gloves for street "V
.

and dress. . .$1.50, $2 and $2.50 l IB®
Automobile and Driving Gloves and Mittens

Lamb wool lined gauntlet gloves with long or stub cuffs.
I,amb lined gauntlet mittens, with one finger or in full palm style.
Wrist style gloves and mittens with lamb lining.
Other auto and driving gloves and mittens, lined SI.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

- II

Stock Transfer Ledger
The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tat law (Act of .Tnn*

4, lilt) which Is now tn effect requires all corporations In thi
no matter how large they mar be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.
We are prepared U> supply thea Led*m promptly at a veljr nominal
prloe.

00 OG

The Telegraph Printing Co
frlntlac?Bindlot?l>exls;nlng? Phoio Gufitdiig

HARRIS DL'RG, PA.
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lishment and noted the presence of

two diseased cows that no longer had
strength to stand in the pens with the

others. They were described as

"downers" on the suspect tags at-
tached to them.

Unable to walk, they were dragged
to slaughter. Both cows had been
sold for $5 each to the Manhattan
City Dressed Beef Company, New
York City, Had they not collapsed in
their pens they would have been
worth S3O each to the Brooklyn
slaughterers, When it was seen that
they did not have sufficient strength
to limp aboard a ferry that paddles
from Jersey City around the Battery
to Brooklyn, they suffered a deprecia-
tion of $25 each on the spot,

The post mortem made in my pres-!
ence showed that both animals were
completely honeycombed with tu-i
hercules.

After the slaughter I visited pen S
No. 39, from which the downers had
been dragged. There I saw sixtv-five;
cows which had been purchased bv S. 1
& H. Plaut and Robert Plaut. & Son
for slaughter,

Many of them had rainbow backs!
and large lumps in the neck. They
were all so emaciated, shrivelled, and'
shrunken that the very thought of
their being worked up into raw bo-
logna was enough to make any hu-
man being revolt in the presence ofsuch a degraded industry.

In my hand were the "statements of
Congressman Chandler and Dr. New-ton. I laid them before Dr. Robert
M. Mulling*, the .government official
in charge, who, with Dr. FrederickWilson, supervising the post-
mortems made by Dr. E. C. Yoder
on a batch of sixty condemned cows
culled from a certified herd.

I appealed to Dr. Mailing's to stop
the inter-State shipment of these cows
to Brooklyn.

Dr. Thomas J. Keene of the Bu-
reau of Animal Industry joined the
party at this point and it was sug-

' gestefl that we had all better pro-
ceed to pen No. 39 to see what could
be done.

i "I might as well stop this inter-State
traffic of diseased animals with this
batch,'" said Dr. Mullings. "They can-
jnot go to Brooklyn. But in preventing

i their shipment to Brooklyn they will
11 simply be taken off our hands and

1 jkilled here in the State of New Jersey,
j "We will put every cow in the lot
IImmediately, They are a bad bunch
| through a physical examination
.and the result ought, to be all that Is
necessary to Btop the daily shipment

i' of such old bandboxes to these yards."
! The commission men at once pro-
i tested vigorously ,

"Why should we have to lose $2,500
!on this lot of cows?" cried Sam

: j Saunders, ono of the cattle brokers.
"We have already paid shippers for

| the cows and now if the government

' takes them the Plauts will not puy us.
| We receive only a head for our

: commission, and in selling this bunch
I we have only done what, the govern-
jment has allowed us to d# for years.

"Why were these cows not con-
demned before we sold them?

j "Why should they be taken when it
' is too late for us to recover the money
I we have invested in them? We won't
stand for such business!" he shouted.

"You will stand for it," responded
Dr. Mullings. "You have been in the
cattle buying business for thirty
years. You know diseased cows when
you see them. You are an expert.
You have been dragged into every
court case that I can remlember to
testify as to your expert knowledge
of cows. You should have known
these animals were diseased.

"It is none of the government's
\u25a0 business who stands the loss. But it
|is the government's business to stop

i this inter-State traffic, and it is going
to be stopped right here.

"If you want to go to Washington
i over my head you may go, but you
will find a pretty cold reception when

you get as far as Dr. Melvin, chief|of the bureau. He has ordered us to!
' put a stop to this business, and it is
| going to stop."

The commission men stood by whilethe sixty-five cows were run through
a gangway, which permitted but one

; cow to be passed at a time.
Dr. Wilson made an examination of

i the cervical glands in each cow's neck
; and as a result put an embargo onthirty-two of the sixty-five cows.

In releasing the other thirty-three
cows, Dr. Wilson said:

"Many of the cows which I have
been unable to hold through this ex-
amination may be rotten with tuber-
culosis. I cannot take a look at the
insides of the animal. Nobody can.
I have taken the cows that show thell
disease from the outside only. SuchV

.cows as these demonstrate the neces-,
sity of municipal slaughter houses and I

'State control along .the lines which j I
l the federal government has adopted, j
I "If every State could be made to! j
| realize that this same condition is 1duplicated every day in every city of i i
the country there would be an awful I
yell, The trouble Is that the people | j
don't realize it and, furthermore, they I jdon't seem able to realize it,"

Dr. Keene said;
"From what I know of the depart-: j

ment's attitude toward the inter-State I
shipment of diseased animals, Dr. j

: Mullings' action in preventing the <
shipment of this lot will be upheld, .1
It is quite evident that every cow Jthat comes into the Jersey City yards I
should be put through the game! '
physical examination before it is per-;
mitted to be shipped to Brooklyn or!
to any other point outside the State, 1

"If the New Jersey public does not
1 wish to eat the fiesh of such ani-1 !
mals after they are kept out of New. ]
York City it is up to them to adopt!
measures that will protect them. The
government cannot follow every dis-
eased cow that gets out of its hands i
under the lax regulations of individ-']
ual States." I

Driven by Public Outcries, Nov. ii,
19H, liurcau of Animal Industry Otli-
Hals Seized and Condemned Thirty-
two Cows on Tlieir Way Through In-
tcr-State Commerce from the Jersey
Yards to the lirooklyn slaughtering
Establishments, Confessing by This
Action That the llc.spousihility for the
Abuses of (he Present System Brglns
at Washington. Passes Through the
Various State Capitals, and Ends With
flic Public Health Authorities of Our
Cities and Towns.

Nov. S, 1914, following the alarming
statements of Congressman Chandler

.land Dr. Newton, S. & H. Plaut and j
Robert Plaut & Son, operating two of

\u25a0ithe five uninspected slaughtering;

establishments of Johnson avenue,
Brooklyn, purchased, in the Jersey

; City stockyards, a lot of tubercular
i cows for slaughter in Brooklyn.

The cows had been shipped' from
i Pennsylvania, New York, New Jer-
\u25a0 sey. and Virginia, ahd represented as
i dejected i\ batch' of diseased milkers
? as ever had been sold under the name

; of "canners" or "bolognas."
Shortly after this purchase had been

made I stood on the killing floor of
:l the Armour & Co., Jersey City estab-

20


